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Editorial

The physiotherapy experience of managing
patients with COVID-19
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In January 2020, the WHO declared the SARS-
CoV-2 outbreak a public health emergency; by March
11th, a pandemic was declared [1]. To date in Ireland,
over 4,118 patients have been admitted to acute hos-
pitals as a result of infection with COVID-19 with
over 524 of these requiring intensive care unit (ICU)
support (numbers correct as of 22nd October 2020)
(COVID Tracker). Beaumont Hospital, a large teach-
ing hospital and tertiary care centre was one of the
busiest hospitals in Ireland during March to June
2020 for COVID-19 admissions, during this period
174 patients were discharged from Beaumont 22% of
whom had been admitted to the intensive care unit [2].

Physiotherapy was, and continues to be involved
along the continuum of care for COVID-19 patients:
from acute admission to ICU, and ward level manage-
ment to rehabilitation at dedicated facilities. Treating

Fig. 1. Respiratory physiotherapists in PPE.

a patient with COVID-19 posed many new challenges
to physiotherapy, such as modification of treatment
techniques to ensure safety for both the patient and
staff. Preventing cross contamination exposure was
paramount which involved physiotherapists work-
ing many hours in cumbersome personal protective
equipment (PPE – Figs. 1, 2). The physiotherapy
department at Beaumont Hospital was central to the
management of these patients and had to quickly
adapt to deal with the increased demand on service.
The physiotherapy department moved from a five day
eight hour service to a seven day service, providing
12 hour cover to the intensive care unit. Here we
report the experience of the physiotherapy depart-
ment at Beaumont Hospital and how they managed
COVID-19 patients throughout their inpatient admis-
sion including modification of treatment techniques

Fig. 2. Respiratory ward.
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and rehabilitation both on site and at a dedicated
rehabilitation facility (Clontarf Hospital).

Cardiovascular (CV) instability and hypoxia are
common in COVID-19 and these parameters are
highly labile due to the ventilation perfusion (V/Q)
disruption from the interstitial lung injury and CV
effects of the COVID-19 virus [3, 4]. Proning is a
technique frequently used to manage patients with
Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) to
improve their V/Q matching (Faculty of Intensive
Care Medicine) [5] and was shown to beneficial
in managing patients with COVID-19 [6]. A 16
hour proning protocol was implemented in ICU and
physiotherapists were trained to manage the proning
regime (including self proning) in ICU and the wards.

From a respiratory physiotherapy perspective,
patients with COVID-19 initially had low secretion
load but patients may have become more produc-
tive in sub-acute stages of the disease. Physiotherapy
adapted their traditional techniques to manage the
cross contamination risk associated with secretion
management to treat patients both on supportive
devices and those self-ventilating. Respiratory phys-
iotherapy practices for secretion management are
deemed an aerosol generating procedure (AGP) [7].
This included tracheostomy care, non-invasive ven-
tilation (NIV) and any physiotherapy adjunct that
would stimulate a cough. Therefore these practices
were modified accordingly. For example; patients
who required NIV, had two specialist bacterial/viral
filters, attached firstly to the NIV machines directly
and the 2nd to the patient interface to minimise
aerosol exposure. All NIV masks were non-vented
with an anti-asphyxiation exhalation port inserted
below the 2nd filter, thus reducing the risk of small
particle contamination to staff (Figs. 3, 4). Tra-
cheostomy management included the use of closed
circuit suctioning at ward level and prompt de-
cannulation, bypassing the use of speaking valves or
capping, common in weaning protocols. High Flow
Nasal Oxygen (HFNO) was strictly managed by a
Respiratory Consultant and kept at flows of 30L. All
nebulised drugs were administered through Aerogen
nebulisers. Full PPE was worn for all COVID-19
patients.

Rehabilitation of a COVID-19 patient started early
in ICU, helping prevent critical illness myopathy/
neuropathy. Specialised ICU rehabilitation equip-
ment such as a Combilyser and Letto Motomed bikes
were used in conjunction with functional goal setting.
Once extubated these patients were transferred to the
respiratory ward for continued management of their

Fig. 3. NVI COVID circuit.

Fig. 4. Bacterial/Viral filter & Closed Suction Circuit.

respiratory and rehabilitation needs. Physiotherapy
managed patients on NIV, those with tracheostomies
and those with ongoing high-level oxygen require-
ments. Some COVID-19 patients, whose ceiling of
care excluded intubation were admitted directly to the
respiratory ward and managed by physiotherapy with
NIV, high oxygen support and proning. Patients with
COVID-19 continued to experience episodes of sig-
nificant desaturation and tachycardia with minimal
activity [8]. Therefore all physiotherapy interventions
both in ICU and on the ward were managed cautiously
to ensure oxygen titration met the oxygen saturation
demand throughout rehabilitation and CV parameters
and oxygen saturation were closely monitored.

Once patients were deemed stable, but required
further rehabilitation they were transferred to off-site
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facilities, including Clontarf Hospital. These patients
often had complex needs, including myopathy, neu-
ropathy, fatigue, anxiety, reduced exercise tolerance
and ongoing hypoxia requiring supplemental oxy-
gen therapy. Patients received an individually tailored
rehabilitation program to meet their specific needs
and goals. Specific measures were implemented to
allow for safe rehabilitation of these patients whilst
minimising the risk of transmission to staff and other
patients: (i) reduced patient contact time (ii) all staff
wore PPE (iii) patients had no to access to the physio-
therapy gym (iv) no group rehabilitation classes, (v)
social distancing in wards (reduced from 6 beds to 4),
(vi) no visitors were allowed (vi) and shorter length
of stay, similar to other countries [9], with limited
opportunity for onward outpatient service referral as
all were suspended in Ireland on the 16th March
2020. ‘The Clontarf Hospital Discharge Support Ser-
vice’ was developed to provide telephone support for
patients and their families, helping with the transition
home. Patients were also provided with an advice and
education booklet on discharge. A Post COVID Sur-
vivorship clinic has been established which aims to
follow-up all COVID-19 patients who were admitted
to Beaumont Hospital.

This editorial details the response of a physio-
therapy department to COVID-19 during the “first
wave.” At the time of writing this piece we are in the
“second wave” of this virus and anticipating the flu
season. At the onset of the “first wave” of COVID-
19, the physiotherapy community came together to
share information which helped guide physiother-
apy practice during the challenging time. We hope
that through sharing our experience we can provide
learning to others which may help the management
of COVID-19 in the future. We also acknowledge
the future learning that will take place as we con-
tinue to understand this virus and the long term health
implications.
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